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In 1905 Franz 50as sent Edward sapir to work on the easternmost variety of 
cttlnookan. sapir's principal consUltant was LoUIs Simpson at TakJma Reservation. 
sapir published an insightJUI article, 'Preliminary report on the language and 
mythology of the Upper Chinook' (1907), and Wishram Texts (1909). Some start 
was made on a dictionary. 

In the early 19305 sapir sent Walter Dyk to work With Wishram Chinook. 
His principal consUltant was Philip Kahclamat. Kahclamat assisted Dyk In the 
development of a considerable leXical file, as well as In grammatical work. Dyk 
completed 6..grammar 01 Wishram (1933) for a dissertation at Tale, and wrote at 
least two papers, but was not able to any of What he had done, partly because of 
other work, partly because he subsequently fell Victim to Parkinson's disease. 

After the Second World War Dyk deposited his Wishram materials With the 
then newly established Wenner Gren Foundation for Anthropological Research in 
New York City. Through his generosity and the kindness of the Foundation, these 
materials were made available to me in the academic year 1955-1956. OOe of 
Dyk's manuscripts of the 19305 was edited for publication (Dyk and Hymes 1956). 
In the 19705 a xerox of the extensive lexical tiles was made by the Ubrary of the 
American Philosophical Society, Which gave copies to David French and Michael 
Silverstein. (Through oversight, a number of small slips in sapir'S handwriting 
were not included). 

In the fall of 19M I gave to the Ubrary other items associated With Dyk, 
Including a typescript of his dissertation and handwritten notes on the dissertation 
by sapir. Two Items remain to be deposited. OOe Is a set of letters In Wishram (as 
yet untranslated) written by Philip Eahclamat to and for Dyk. The other Is a pair of 
notebooks Which contain the texts of eight Coyote myths. 

This paper Is dedicated to the memories of Philip Kahclamat and 
Walter Dyit. 
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oral tradition mentions two occastons of the burning of Wishram materials in 
PhIlIp's possession. He Is said to have had a fight with Dyk In connection with the 
work at Tale, and in anger to bave burned materials be bad. After bIs death in 
1956, as a resUlt of a blow In a fight With his brother Piel, his brother Is said to 
have burned (presumably in keeping With Chinookan custom) the contents of a box 
that Philip had kept. It may be that the set of letters and the two notebooks are 
part of What has been thought to be lost. Neither, of course, preserves what Philip 
may have written on his own apart from the relationship With Dyk. He was a man 
of conSiderable Intellectual gifts and Interests l , and the only speaker of Wlshram
Wasco known to have actively written It--lIterate and Intellectual without 
community. 

None of the myths have been published, or even, so far as I know, utilized 
Three of the myths are indeed otherwise unknown in Chinookan. This paper is 
devoted to making these three otherwise unattested stories available, and to 
indicating something of the interest and value of the material as a whole A 
description of the notebooks Is Included as an appendix 

MODE OF PRESENTATION 

In addition to the texts and translations, an analogue of the original notebook 
pages is provided. There are several reasons for this. 

It is possible that conversion of an orthography may misrepresent or 
obSCure a detail of Interest, espectally If a Judgment has to be made as to What was 
Intended. I do not tbInlc such problems arise here, but the analogue makes It 
possible to see Where such might arisen. 

The texts in the notebooks are lightly punctuated, and sometimes one has to 
decide upon a sentence boundary. The analogue makes it possible to take into 
account the original disposition of words In lines on the notebook pages. 

See David H. French, 'Zebras along the Columbia River: Imaginary 
Wasco-Wishram names for real animals', International Journal of 
Amtrlcan linguistics 5l(·j); 410-11; Dell H. Hymes, 'Breakthrough 
Into performance', 'In vain I tiled to tell !2ll (Philadelphia: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, 1961), ch. 3, and eh. 6 (Where the 
poem 'For Pbilip' contains some further information about bis lite) 
The volume of Wishram in tbe Collected Works of Edward sap-Ir will 
Include a photograpb of Philip (he is the only Wishram-
Wasco With whom sapir worked for whom photographs are known) 
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~mewnes Ole translationS In Ole notebook. are qwte I1terally one won1 at a 
ume, and one may have conclude that they are not to be taken literally. Thus, in 
text 2, the translation of one word has men told by Coyote to copulate with 'her' (jn 
order to have white salmon to catch), In the context of the story I take it that 'her', 
rendering the femtnine object-marking prefix in the verb, does not refer to a new 
and otherwise unidentified female, but is in concord with the feminine prefix to 
the word for 'stone' (Dyk's leXical Slips regularly supply 'him' and 'her' tor the 
object markers in verbs, although agreement With a non-animate noun is implied 

Sometimes the translations in the notebook are given phrase by phrase, and 
I have provided a translation that is more literal, as an aide to those not familiar 
with the language, or to show relations of repetition and ethnopoetic marking 

For these reasons, the r(1lationships of line in th(1 notebooks are reproduced, 
as are the translations given in the noteb<JOk, so that others can recognize and 
control for interpretations of the original 

The ttlfee texts presented here have Interest as (a) a contribution to 
understanding Chinook.an handling of a theme popular among a number of 
Northwestern peoples (but detailed comparison is reserved for another occasion); 
(b) a myth that may have no parallel, adapting the character of Coyote uniquely to 
a local geological formation; (c) a myth that turns in part on community 
bilingualism, 

(Notebook A, Odd numbered pages 1-13 No title.! 

(a) (Eagle and his younger brother(Weaselll 

A journey or adventure of two such brothers, the smaller 'youngest 
meanest', is found Widely in the Northwest. Kahclamet's version Mre is sketchy 
and incomplete, but is significant for explicitly locating the travel as along the 
Columbia, It is quite possible that Kachlamet's version continues by going down 
Ole Deschutes, The Deschutes would be a reasonable continuation In the light of 
other verSions: Charles Cultee's Kathlamet version, and a version reported by Sapir. 
take the two brothers to Tygh Valley; Alfred Smith and Hiram Smith located the 
travel entirely along the Descbutes, One migbt expect a third Grizzly and 
Grizzly Woman (Adat'alia), 
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Iillvee.selShool$ the big-bellied chiefJ IA I 
l~'(nun ,allkfm. 
"Kw3b(II) IIIlUYII" , 
IYllwrill ik'IISkaS -gIlCiUlxam, 

"Atxuy(a) ahna," 
GaCiUlxam, 

"Ai, ahn(a) atxuya, " 

Gayuya l~'(nun, 
gayUyam, 

gllyulait, 
"W~ IImSgClnuxlI, awimlll,l" 
"Ai kwais" , 

Galikdaiaitam ik'askas, 
KW:lpt gaciUlxam, 

"llamuewal Il,limat, 
"Ilamaq anillUl,la " 

"IYIlk'wsikll" , 
GaciUlxam, 

"Anillul,la ilamaq ilamuewalba al;lamacxangi", 
GacllIUl,l ilamaq ik'askas, 

iyaxliu Wadaiwadai, 
gaciu~ istam~ !kala. 

5 

(BJ 

\0 

[(I 

15 

20 
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(Eagle and his younger broUterJ 
lillveasel ShoolS the big-bellied ehIerJ IA I 

Eagle said, 
"I Will go Utere." 

His younger broUter, Ute boy, told hIm, 
"We boUt Will go· 

He told him, 
"Yes, boUt or us Will go." 

Eagle ~nt, 
he got Utere, 

he sat doWll. 
-Dump me out. older broUter-
-Yes, so<)n " 

The boy ran to be Utere. 
Then he told him, 

-A big-bellied person is lying Utere, 
-[ \10,;11 shoot him." 

I---J. 
-Be stili ,

He told bim 
"I Will shoot at Ute big belly WiUt arrows". 

The boy shot him, 
Ute one named Weasel, 

he did it to Ute chiefly man. 

5 

IBI 

10 
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15 

20 
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III J[HI<kIen In the an-eJ (A] 
Gayuqwaba It'!nun. 

Qldaumax itk'&rnunaq gaqtlluxcuix. 
Gaqswalalamsk 

Galilkap¢x Ic'lnun yaxdau 
Yaxdau W'adaiwadai galilikapqix. 

Qldau tfaq g$u~ Ic'inun. 
KW:lba Wadaiwadai tlllW:lP itk'81amat 

KW:Jba Wadaiwadai gaciwaq il;!uliu, 
t'Jq'up qaciux igauwan 

cikCik gectilux Idieq'imsuH iyaxiweixh.,ai 
Gai\gll;!abaix· 

·u·· Wadaiwadal ilgiwaql" 

6 

[B) 25 

(~ 
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Eagle went out. 
This sort of wood was shoved down a hole. 

The two began w be chased about. 
Eagle hurried inside that (hole). 

Inside that (hole) Weasel hurried . 
That way Eagle was broken. 

There is Weasel in a hole in the rock. 
There Weasel killed a rat, 

he <;ut its belly, 
he smeared its guts on his spear. 

He went out of the hole' 
··Ohh! Weasel is dead!" 

7 
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Iii I !Bidden in the cave) [AJ 

18125 
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!ill) 1"_1_ a woman tucked (did be do it too HAl 
GayUya yaxadmank 

gayulait. 30 
If'mun gafi~mfl.Ngwa 

"Dan qangi?" 
"Qadaga. 

"liqagiJak sk'iuJal. 
"Ncuqmit. 40 

"GaStuya. 
"gasksgJga, 

"gaealPmacu. 
·upClj:(lI 

°gacustka" . 

Gastuy(a) 
Af$a gaciuJxam, 

"Asa ci mait'ax imustka?" 
GaciuJxa~, . 

"Ai", 
gaciulj:. 

GacluJxam, 
"K'aiya muStka. " 

Galiktax Wadaiwadai. 
eagJgax daukwa upClIill 
Gaciwxam, 

"M aiyayas. 
"K'afya mUStka maft'a!" 

i5 

[8] 

50 

[c:] 
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liii I (Vessel sees a woman fUcked (did he do it t001)A) 
He went a lltUe furtllt>r, 

be satdoWII. 
Eagle asked him, 

"What's the matterT 
(---J 
"Nothing of importance. 

"Two women are digging. 
"I saw them. 

Iwowent, 
"they got them, 

"he laid her down, 
"she is stitched up, 

1Ie tucked her." 

They went 
Now he told him, 

"Now did you tuck her too?" 

He told him, 
"Yes; 

he did to him 
He told him, 

"No way you tucked her too." 

Weasel ran. 
He gets her sewed up the same way. 

He told him, 
"You tool!. 
"No way you tucked her tool" 

9 

iO 

IBI 

lei 
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liv) IGrizzly Be8l' end Adalaie.) (AJ 
KW:lpt gastuya dabadauya Dallesba 

Daba gastuya itqwliba 
K'u ga§~ux itqwliba. 

lq~daukwtix lk'waukwa. 
Gicillima Wadaiwadlli. 

Y sxiba :lxt asagHak 
(3a.lakim, 

"Ani! Wadaiwadail" 

Asa kW:lpt gagiulxam, 
"Dan gamilgwimnil7" 

J\aqw gaciux. 

60 

65 

[B] 

J\aqw gagiux ~aqstaq 70 
gagigllada ieaq'utsialxCllm. 

Wadaiwadai gatsUbina yaxkayamt 
GatsUbinllX, 

gllciglgllx iqaqcaq, 
galixilmu~ 7S 

Aq'euqt galagimx, 
"Icixlxum. " 

Kwapt gagiuswilx ieatukwasangi 
Asa kW:lpt gayutxwit Ic'Inun. 

[C] 

GaSxilgaiyux Adat'alia. 90 
Gigadn~ Wadaiwadai kwadau Ik'waukwa gasxilgaiyux 
Wadaiwadai,lc'inun kwadau Adat'alia gasxilgaiyu 
6askawaq (a)d&t'alia kwadau Jltwaukwa. 

10 
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liT IIGrizzly Bear 1104 Aclllbllal (A] 

Tb&D the two went to this place bere at the Dalles. 
Here they went to a bouse. 

lbey stopped to rest at the bouse. 
GrIZZly Bear Is tied up. 

Weasel lay bimself down. 
OVer there a woman is sitting. 

She said, 
"Oh dear! Weasel!" 

Now then she told him, 
"What do you regularly feed him?" 

He pUlled it out. 
She took out a head, 

she threw it to her dog. 
Weasel jumped towards him. 
He jumped, 

he got the head, 
he ate it. 

The old woman said, 
"He is eating his up: 

Then she hit him With her cane. 
Now then Eagle stood up. 

The two fought, Adat'alia land Eagle). 
A little way this way Weasel and GriZZly Bear fougbt. 
Weasel, Eagle and Adat'aba fought. 
They k.llled Adat'a!ia and GrIZZly Bear. 

II 

60 

IBI 

70 

75 

[e] 

80 
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ITI IGrizzly Bear 1IO<IA<lalaia at The DallesJ rA] 
Afa kw:>pt I~'inun galigi~, 

"AI[IIl t¥uya." B5 
Gaituya gigadiwa Dallesba. 

Gaiguyikil itqwli. 
Gaituyam Wadaiwadai iyalxt. 

Daxgarna, wit'a, itqwli, 
yaxkama. itq'utsial,lam. 90 

Wit'Q kw:Jba icpIdaukwdix, 
m~a daba qutlil~t i~'inun iyauxix. 

Yaim[a] Ic'mun iguSglwal, 
iyauxix Wadaiwadai qutl ilu,t ayak'watauyasba, 

iyauxiK. 95 

GastaikupqQ. 
[)axkamaK itqwli, 

:>¥t doUma. wit'(a) adat'aba 
Galagirnx nil'wit, 

"Dan gamil$wimnil imitq'utsial,lm?" 
l'\aqw gaci~ax it;dwaq. 

Nawit gacilutx Wadaiwadai. 
Gatiulxam, 
"Dan maiya gamil$wimnil7" 

"ldialx1m dauda kwakIQ." 

Nawit gllgiglgaK iqaqeaq. 
Kw~t gagigUstax 

Wadaiwadai gasubama. ysxkaiyamt. 
KW:lpt gaciglgax yaKkalyaxdau iqaqstaq [, ?] !l(!a wlt'a. 

12 

Is] 

10(; 

Ie] 
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ITI IGrlZZl.,!Iear 81)<1 .&<I8.lal881 The Dalles! [A] 
Now then Eagle said, 

'Now let's go." 85 
The ~ went this way to the Dalles. 

They saw a houS9. 
Eagle and his older brother got there. 

The same k.ind again of house, 
the same k.ind of dog. 

Again he Is tied up there 
While here his younger brother is hanging on Eagle 

Only Eagle is travelling along. 
his younger brother Weasel is hanging on him in his buckskin coat, 

his younger brother 95 

TIle two went into the bouse 
Same kind of house, 

same kind of Adst'slis sitting again. 
She said right away, 

-What do you regularly feed your dog?" 
He took out the meat, 

Right away Weasel gave it to bim. 
He told him, 

-What do 1.ou regularly fee-d him?
ibis is What bis food is like: 

Right away she got the head. 
Then sbe threw it to bim. 

Weasel jumped towards It 
Then that very one got the head now again. 

13 

(B) 

100 

(el 

Iif.> 

(D) 

IE] ..... 

90 
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NOTES 

16 The notebook is ambiguous as to the association between W'Xds of speaking 
and quoted speecb. The first line of notebook page 3 might be taken to have 
Don't do It; he told him. Given the prelerence in this text, and commonly in 
the language, to have a word of speaking pre<:ede What is said, that pattern 
is adopted here, except Where the other is clearly dictated. In lines 49-51 
there Is apparently a closing verb, as well as an opening one, but It Is ·to do, 
make', With al, Whlcb has the force of a nod or other gesture of agreement. 
Perhaps there are two distinct predications here, 49, and 50-51. 

22-34 Scene ii is obscure. The last five lines might hold together as a stanza 
can only guess at the point and organization of the pre<:eding lines. 
My best guess is shown here: five pairs of lines. One constant amidst 
the uncertainties of the text is reliance on movement, travel, location 
as marks of What is going on. The five pairs of lines seem to fit With 
that and to bave coherence as pairs of 'thiS, then that'. 
(a)Eagle goes out, something obscure about wood shoved in a hole. 
(b) They are chased, Eagle runs in a hole. 
(c) Weasel runs in the hole, Eagle is broken (on the wood of (a)P 

The word ~sq can refer to the cracking sound of something br'i'aking, 
such as wood or a bone. 

(d) Two lines about Weasel, both beginning with Kwaba There' 
(e) A new movement by Weasel and the response. Presumably the 

pursuers are de<:elved 

27, 26 I have followed a detail of the notebook translation in pladng Th'i're' 

31 

33 

at the beginning of the next stanza. The capital T in handwritten There' 
under kw:ba seems decisive. Otherwise, one might eXf*'Ct That way broke 
it became I Eagle (was) there I Weazel (was in a hole) (in a) rock there 
Weazel k.illed a rat..: But it must be Eagle Who is broken (perhaps 
by the wood mentioned just above, as a result 01 a sudden incursion 
by Weazel. The construction does not allow a transitive reading, 
tEagle broke it (the wood)', and 'wood' would haVe had to be 
expressed with -d- in concord With the prefix it-(k'amunaq). 

The form may actually be C<lkcak. Dyk regularly wrote [iJ after [c) wh'i're 
others all have heard schwa, or an i-tinged schwa quite distinct from iiI tn, 
say, ilgiwsq. 

Probably this Is said by Weasel as a de<:eption 

Ii 
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34-~1I nlls scene IS alSO unclear. Tlle Ulree Changes of locaUon GO appear 
to Introouce and dlsUnguisb three stanzas (34, 46, 54) Each stanza 
begins with movement and ends with quoted speecb. Indeed, A and B 
both appear to bave a I + 3 pattern: movement, followed by three turns 
at speecb. This is almost unknown in Cbinookan. I can tbinlc. of one 
occasion in Clackamas, Where a fifth verse of response to What bas last 
~n said is sometimes present, sometimes absent (eCT -8). Yet notice 
that if movement and quoted speecb are taken as the essential elements, 
there are ten sucb elements in the scene, distributed among stanzas 
In the proportions 4, 4, and 2. The locus 01 the section Is on 'lucked ber' as 
an ending point (45, 53, 58). What actually bappens, bowever, is obscure. 

46 I take 'now' to go with the following verb, althogh it is written 
continuously With the preceding verb. 

53,58 k'aya negates existence of ObjeCts,thlngs, people, as in the 
common phrase, k'aya dan 'nothing' Negation 01 a verb, an action, Is 
expressed With naql. I use 'no way' as an ad hoc device to 
distinguish this utterance Irom simple negation of a verb. 

15 
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it'clnun 
Eagle 

iyauxix 

glllikfm 
be said, 

NOTEBOOK ANALOO 

kw;)bo nuya 
I will go to that place 

his y. brother 
aaekae 

the boy 
gateiulxam 

be told bim 

at~uyalma ai alma-
we will go then 

gatciUlxam 
be told bim yes then 

-tl1Uya 
we will go 

gayulait 

gayuya it'c1nun 
be went Eagle 

gayuyam 
be got there 

be sat down. 
w~ amcgantu:ta 

dump me out 

5wimal;! 
brother 

ik'ackac 
the boy 

ilam~waJ 
a big belly 

Iii kwaii 
yes soon 

galikdai aitam 
he got there 

kw;)pt gaciulxam 
then be told him 

lJ:!imat 
lying (there) 

ilamaq 
sboot bim 

16 
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anillwra iy84jk'w~cka gatciulxam 
I will do to it.· 

aniUwra 
I will 

ilamaq 
shoot 

don't do it he told him 

ilamulilwalba 
Ule big belly 

agsmatcxsngi 
wlUl arrows 

gatcillwr ilamaq 
be sbotbtm 

iyaxHu ik'ackac 
Ule boy his name 

wadaiwadai 
Weazel. 

gatciux ictaml.! 
he made him chief 

it'cinun 
Eagle. 

qidaumax 
Ulis kind 

gaqtiluxtc1.lix 

ikala 
man 

itk'amunaq 
of wood 

gayuqwaba 
he went out 

gaqcwalalamck 

RymM. Wishram Tells 

:s 

[cancelled q'] 
3 

was sh<·ved in Ule hole Uley 2 were <:ba~ about 

gahlkape!lx 
he wentirun) In a bole 

it'cinun 
Eagle 

yaxdau. 
there 

17 
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y~dau wadaiwadai 
W'eazel 

galiJika pqix 
ran in a bole 

qidau 
that way 

itk'alamat 
rock 

gaclwaq 
killed 

igauwan 
his belly 

tr aq galil.!Ul.! 
it broke 

wadaiwadai 
W'eazel 

it'clnun. 
Eagle 

tlxw:lp 
bole 

kW:lba wadaiwadai 
Ulere W'eazel 

ifi!Uliu 
a rat 

tlq'up qatciux 
cut he did him 

tciktcik gatctilUl.! 
be smeared it 

idia
his 

-q'lmcukc iyaxlwail.!lwai 
guts bis spear 

gailglgsbaix u Wadaiwadai ilgiwaq 

Rymes. Wishram Tells 

5 

he went out of the hole Oh! Weazel they killed I him 

16 
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gay(iya 
he went 

yaxadmank 
little further 

it'cinun gatcugumt~~ugwa 
eagle he asked him 

gayulait 
he sat down 

dan
whats 

-qingi?" 
the matter 

qadaga 
nothing 

lcqagilak ck'iUlal 

ntcuqmit 
I ssw them 

gatcaximatcu 

2 woman are digging 

kc 
ga~lga gactuya 

they went they got them 

uptc~(l.l gatcuctka 

Hymes. Wishram Texu 

7 

he laid her down she is stitched/up he tucked her 

gactuya~a 
they went now 

gatciulxam 
he told him. 

~a tci 
now 

mait'a~ 
you 

gatciux 
he did it 

imuctka7 

tuck her? 

gatciulxam 
he told him 

gatciulxam 
he told him 

k'alyamuctka 

ai 
yes 

no you tucked her 

19 
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ga1iktU 
he went 

wadaiwadai 
weazel 

tcaglg~ 
he got her 

gatciUlxam daukwa 
also 

uptc~il.l 
sewed up he told him 

k'alyamuctka m' aiyayac 
you fool you didn't tuck her 

malt'a! 
you! 

KW:lpt gactuya 
Th~n th~y went 

dabadauya Dallesba 
to this her~ Dalles 

itqwliba k"u gacl.lul.l daba gactuya 
her~ they went to a hous~ Th~y stopped to r~st 

itqwliba 
at the house 

iql,tidaukwtix 
he is tied up 

ik'waukwa 
G.B. 

gatciJ:[ima wadaiwadai yaxiba 
h~ laid him down weaz~1 over there 

:Jxt llI,JagUak galakim ani 

is sitting a woman she said Oh! 

20 
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~!l kW:lpt 
and then 

dan gamil gwimnil? 

gtlglubr!lm 
she told him 

what are you in the habit of feeding him? 
tlaqw gatciull 
he pulled it out 

11 

tlaqw gagiUx 
she took it out 

~aqstaq gagig'llada [second q over k] 
the head. sbe Ulrew it to him 

itcaq' utsiah:rilm 
herdog 

w!ldaiw!ldai 
weazel 

gatsubins 
jum~d 

gatcig'lgaH 
he got it 

aq'euqt 

yaKkayamt 
towards bim 

iqaqtcaq 
the head 

the old woman 
galsgimK 

said 

kwspt 
then 

gagi~iJlI 
she bit him 

gatsubina~ 

hejum~ 

galilP1mu~ 
he !lte it 

itci~IKum 

he is eating his up 

itcatUtwacangi 
With ber cane 

21 
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g!lyutKwit it'dnun. 

gacKilgslyuK 
they 2 fought 

wadBiwadai 
weazel 

g!lcxilg!llyuJ.l 
fought 

he stood up Eagle 

adatalia gigadnuK 
the monster little way this way 

kwadau ik'waukwa 
and (ID 

w!ld!liw!ld!li 
weazel 

itc'inun 
Eagle 

kwadau adat'alia gacKilgslYU 
fought and the monster 

Hymes, Wishram Texts 

1:5 
1:5 

gackawaq dllt'alia kwadau ik'waukwa [d over a1 ] 

they 2 killed them 2 the monster and G. B. 

Baa kW:Jpt 
and then 

Baa txUya 
now let's go 

it'cinun 
eagle 

gaJigimK, 
said 

gactuya 
they went 

gigadiwa 
this way 
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Dalles bEl 
to Dalles 

gacguyikil 
tbey saw 

wadaiwadai iyahrt 

itqwli 
a house 

gactwyam 
tbey got tbere 

weasel his o. brotber 
daxgamal:l 

same kind 

wit'~ 
again 

itqwli 
house 

yaxkam~ 
same kind 

itq'utsia\J:Ilim 
dog. 

wit'al.l kWJba 
again at tbat place 

iqJ:(ldaukwdix m~a 
he is tied up and 

daba qutll i1uxt 
here hq is hanging on him 

itc'inun iyauxix. 
eagle his y. b. 

yaim 
only 

it'c!nun igucglwal iyauxix 
his y. b. eagle is travelling 

wadaiwadai qut~lul.lt ayak'watau-
weazel M is hanging in his buckskin 

on him 

yasba iyauxix gactackupqax 
coat his yB. They went in the house 
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dublJn~ 
same kind of 

itqwli 
house 

:I~ 
sitting 

dukam~ 
same 

wlt'. 
again 

dat'8Jia 
monster 

galaglffiJ:! 
she said 

na·wit 
right away 

danga~imnil 
wtlat are in tbe habit of fee<Sing 

nawit 

imitq'utsiall:llm 
your dog? 

t1aqw gatci~al.l ~waq 
he took out meat right away 

gatcilutl:l 
he gave it to him 

wadaiwadai 
weazel 

gatciulxam 
he told him 

dan maiya gamill;!w1mnil 
what thing you feed him 

dauda kwakial:l nawit 
this it is immediately 

gagigllataK 

idia\J:Ilim 
his food 

gagiglglll:l 
she got it 

iqaqtcaq 
the head 

kW:lpt 
then she threw it to him 

2'1 
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wadaiwadai gatsubamax yaxkai-
we=el jumped towards 

-yamt It. w~pt gatciglgaJ:! yaxlt.alyax-
it Then he got it That one 

.tG 

dau iqaqetaq iqaqctaq 
the head 

B1;!awit' ax. 
now again 
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Hymes. Wirhram Text. 

[Please leave blank page so that the next part will begin on the left, 
and so that the text and its translation can be on facing pages] 
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[NotebOOk A. 000 numbereo pages 23-31. No uue.J 

ICQyote and catching wtute salmonl 

Hymes, Vuhram Textt 

I know no other report of this myth. Certainly there is none attested from 
Cbinookan communities. A story of lack of water because of fear of something in 
the water, something that Coyote finds to be merely white salmon, is well attested 
(from Louis Simpson in Wishram Texts in Edward Curtis' The North American 
llliIJM, from Victoria Howard in Clack.amas Chinook Texts (1: 102-3, where 
ida q'auwan Is rendereo as 'dog salmon'). 

Presumably Coyote makes the rock into a shape that makes feasible the 
ritual action he prescribes. Probably a rock of such a shape could be seen Mar 
Und",rwood and was pointed out and commented upon in relation to the story. 
(Underwood is on tlle Washington side of tlle Columbia, a few miles west of the 
town of White Salmon, and tlle White Salmon River, and across the ColumbIa from 
Hood River, Oregon). 

The closing instruction to make tlle incident a story recurs in tllese texts 
from Mr. Kachlamet Such a pronouncement nicely autllorizes the teller. doing 
what tlle story says is to be done. 
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KW:JPt gaClulxam 
"Anuy{a) a~a ~a1alo/amt ulpl.· 

KW:lpt galit!, 
NIl·wit gaIidimam y~iwix andutpa. 
KW:lba gacyalkl [t]!mauldt iskala. 
KW:lba stul.lt, 

itq'auwan sktUJ.Clal. 

KW:lpt galigiml.l Isk'ulya, 
"Dan yuka dauya mtgiul.llal?" 

"Dauda itq'auwan, " 
gasgiml.l. 

A~a kW:lpt gaIlgiml.l Isk'ulya 
"K'aiy{a) amtktUJ.Ca itq'auwan wigwaba, 

"Yaima alma kadux amtgugigaiya itq'auwan. 
"Samani san aldimama q'al.ls tk'lul.lt itq'auwan, 

"naq[i] amtklluda, 
"Samani k'aiya itq'auwan, 

"ayamdlul.la ak'alamat 
"Alma kwoba amduya, 

"dall;dau itk'alamatpa amtguHgama 
"8Xdau ak'alamat cuSdix. 

"Alma klldux amtgu\tiglaiya itq'auwan, 
• Atgadimama. " 

gaSgiml.l. 
A~a kW:lpt gastuil.l, 

gllSgustgamll; axkaxdau ak'alamat. 

Kadux, 
ade' , 

idatilx itq'auwan gasgusiIx. 
Daukwa qidau iqaqmit dauya wigwa. 
KW:lpt gac'ulxam, 

"Af$a daminwa amdulaida dika 
"Alma atgadimama ialxam, 

uxaluimal.l idlxamax, 
• Alma dikadauya qidau iqanutSq amdulxama .• 
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Th&n h& told tMm, 
"Now III go towards th& rising sun: 

Th&n h& cam&, 
Straightway h& arrIV&d at (tM plac&) nam&d Und&rwood 
Ther& he saw two men. 
There they live, 

they catch white salmon. 

Then Coyote said, 
"What is that you're doing?" 

"These are white salmon,· 
they said. 

Now then Coyote said, 
"You should not catch white salmon all during the day. 

Hym .... Vieh ....... Text. 

Ii 

B 

10 

"Only in the morning should yo,u catch white salmon. 
"If anyone gets here wanting white salmon, 

don't give them to them. 
"If ther'? are no white salmon, 

III make you a rock. 
"There to thOS& rocks you will go 

you'll go to tuck that rock &v&nings. 
"In the morning you will see white salmon. 

They'll get here." 
"Alright: 

the two said 
Now then they went, 

they went to tuck that rock. 

In the morning, 
Ohmy! 

they saw plenty ot white salmon. 
The law is this way to this day. 
Then he told them, 

"Now you'lIliv& here forev&r. 
"People will get here, 

dllferent peoples. 
"You WIll tell them this v&ry sam& story: 
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NOTES 

53 c - ws be-those two' 

5b Th& t at the start of tcmaukct is presumably an &rror 
tc beard for c (c fOT 5). 

5C Gamma Is a volc&d velar fricatiVe 

8 Note 'customary' suffix of myth narrative, -~, in 8, II, 12, 
25, 26, 27, 30 

13 The top of -y - is overwritten a c10sW loop that may have ooen the top of a 
'g'. Tb& same word is clear in 17 

15,17 $amani is smarti In th& Wishram Texts from LoUis Slmpe....on 
TM stress on the first it in line 17 indicates that It Is not misheard 
for schwa 

32 c - ws 'Il&-those two' 

36 A stress mark OVer th/!\ second vowel is cancell'?d (in fav"r 
of the stress heard over the third) 
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kwopt gatclulxam anuya~a 

Then be told them now 111 go 

agalal!Yamt ulpl. 
tOwards the rising sun 

kwopt 
Then 

galiti nil wit galikdimam 
he came str-aight he arrived here 

yaxliwix 
its name 

andutpa 
(underwood) 

gatc·Ylkl tcmaukct ieksla 
he S!lW 2 two men 

kwoba 
There 

itq'auwan kwoba ctu~t 

there they hue white salmon 

ektuxlal kwopt gabgirru:c 
They caught Then he said 

isk'ulYIl dlln Yllxka dlluYIl 
coyote what is that 
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23 
mtgi~1lI 
you are doing 

dlludll itq'lluwan 
These VI.S. 

gacgiml.l 
they said 

isk'ulya 
coyote 

itq'auwan 
VI.S. 

a~a kwopt 
then 

gallgiml.l 
he said 

k'aigamtktuxa 
you should not CIlteh 

wi·gwaba· 
by day 

yaima 
only 

alma klidux amtgugigaiya 
in the morning you should catch 

CIllllllni 
if 

CIln 
whoever 

q' axe tkluxt 
wanting 

naqamtktluda. 
do not give them 

IlIdimllmll 
gets here 

itq'auwan 
w. s. 

clmani k'al·ya 
if no 

32 

itq'auwan 
VI.S. 
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itq'auwan 
w. s. 

alma kW3ba 
there 

ayamdl\ll!=a 
I'U make you 

amduya 
you will go 

amtguctg8ma 

ak'ulamat. 
II rock 

d~dau 
there 

itk'alamatpa 
to the rock you will go to tuck her 

axdau 
that 

ak'alamat 
rock 

alma kadux 
in the morning 

tcucdix 
evenings 

amtgut;!iglalya 
you will see 

itq'auwan 
w.s 

atgadlmama. 
They will get here 

au gacglmx 
alright they said 

al;!a kw:)pt 
then 

gacguctgamx gactuix 
They went They went to tuck her 
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axk~dau 
That there 

ak'alamat 
rock 

kadux ade· 
in the morning Oh' 

idatill:! 
plenty of 

gacgu¢l~ daukws 
Thus 

They saw 

qidau iqaqmit 
the law 

dauya wlgwa 
to This day 

kW3pt gatc'ulxsm 
Then he told them 

daminwa 
forever 

amdulaida 
you will live 

aga 
now 

dika 
here 

almatgadimama id'lxsm 
\rIhen, after the people arrived 

idlxamal:! 
peoples 

alma 
Then 

diksdauya 
this here. 

amdulxams 

itq'auwan 
w.s. 

uxaluimax 
different 

qidau iqanutcq 
same story you will tell them. 
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INOtebOOk A. O<1<1-numbere<J pages 101-109) (no tiOe) 

Apparently Coyote has been UVing with Deer among Sahaptin speaking 
people. Who understands which language appears central to the drama. 

(~ote and ~erJ 

Stu~t ISKulya kwadau ic'ank 

ISKulya kW3pt walu gagiu~. 
KW3pt ISKulya gaciwaq ic'ank. 
KW3pt saqw galixilmu~. 
KW3pt ilana gacilux. 
A~a kW:Jpt galikim ISKulya, 

"Icuxix iyacgamim ik~a~.· 

Al;!a kW::lpt gacig'lga idial;!iwam Isk'ulya 
Kw;)pt gacugiga idak'l~au~wau. 
Galuxix&q idilxam, 

Gaqig'lga idlaglwam Ikaullau 
KW3pt gayugwilait idial;!lwam Ikauxau. 
KW:Jpt g aliglalamsk Ikauxau 

"La ·wa gwau ~wau 
"Aima wackti algixt' 

Galikim ISKulya, 
"0 naka, 
"Kwanaq namtxanana palyauatpa, 
"Na'a'na'ka" , 

gacixga ilana, 
)1.'uk)1.'uk gali~u~ iyaullill. 

KW3pt galikcax Isk'ulya. 
KW::lpt galgiulxam, 

"K'aiya iyaesamim, 
"Wackti algixt.· 

KW::lpt idiagiwam galixKwa. 
KWopt galuxwak'waiya idalxam. 
Kw;)pt gacig'lga iyauxill, 

gaciuJadaba. 
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Ie IIOVI <kx:tors I 
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Ij 

ID) ICoyote pulls the string I 
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(Coyote and Deer J 

Coyote and the Deer are (together). 

Coyote then became hungry. 
Then Coyote killed D&er. 
Then he ate him all. 
Then he tied a string to him. 
Now then Coyote said: 

"My younger brother is sick." 

Now then Coyote got a doctor. 
Then he got stick beaters. 
The people got together, 

OWl was gotten as doctor. 
Then OWl, the doctor, performed. 
Then Owl sang 

"Beat the sticks easy, 
"Only grass tilled-. 

Coyote said: 
'Oh brother, 
"There at the stick game he got sick, 
"My brother: 

he pulled the string, 
his younger brother nodded. 

Then Coyote wept. 
Then they told him, 

"He is not sick -
"Grass filled. " 

Then the doctor went home. 
They went home the people. 
Then he got bis younger brother, 

he threw him out. 
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[A) 

[B) 

[C] 
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NOTES 

The first line, and verse, is in the present tense. Like other sucb 
openings, it establisbes a frame in terms of principal actors, and a 
location and activity (here, simply that they are together, literally, 
'The two are (present state)'. 

The same kind of deer (ie'ank 'mule deer', not i1a1ax 'white-tail deer', 
as in the very different benevolent bost, bungling bost story told by 
Louis Simpson to Edward Sapir (Sapir 1909: ; see analysis in Hymes 
1985), and titled by Sapir 'Coyote and Deer'. The contrast Is great, but 
there is a link in that in both Coyote responds wrongly to Deer, once as 
host, once as partner. 

The action of this story inverts that of the well known story of . 
Coyote and SkUDk. Spurred by bunger, Coyote bas bis partner, Skunk, 
feign illness, and calls on others (food animals) to come to help. When 
the others have gotten behind Skunk, and are helping to carry him up 
outside, Skunk lets loose his musk sac, which in the myth times before 
the Indian people had come, was fatal. Deer are one kind of animal 
called (not a single deer, but a set of five). In both stories, then, 
others are to be deceived that Coyote's younger brother, or partner, is 
sick. In one in order that those deceived be killed and eaten (Coyote 
and Skunk >. Mre in order that those deceived be persuaded that tM 
younger brother, actually already eaten, is not dead, and so to take or 
share responsibility for his death, since the attempt to cure him 
necessarily will fail. 

Together the two stories present the alternatives of such a 
feigning dead, presented as alive: alive. presented as sick (perhaps 
dying--the point of taking Skunk out may be that he not die in the house) 

The three parUes are Coyote, partner, invited helpers. 
The five roles (functions) are deceiver. Slayer. patient. Slain food 
animal. deceived. 

Deceiver Slayer Patient Slain food animal 

Coyote 
Coyote. 

Coyote Partner 
Partner Partner 

Partner Helpers 
Helpers (Deer, etc.) Helpers, Partner 
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The difference In action goes together With a dlUerence In scene. 
As the Interplay of languages implies. Coyote presumably IS a guest 
among speakers of another language than his own and that of the 
story. 

An initial analysis grouped 2, 3,4 together under heading shown, and 
began a new stanza WIth 5, 6-7, 8, headed as follo\Al'S ICllHe calls others 
to 'cure' himl The fOlloWIng stanza began WIth 9. 

8 This stanza has four units marked as verses, not three or five: 8 (now 
then), 9 (then), 12 (then), 13-15 (then, quoted song). Neither 10 or nor 
II appear to follow on 9 as part of a single sequence and verse. 10 
introduces a new agent (the people), distinct from activity of Coyote (8, 
9), and the passive construction of II is not a continuation of activity by 
Coyote. The two appear to go together. completing the dramatis personae In 
terms of a five part organization of the stanza, II picks up the topiC 01 the 
first verse (8). and so Is appropriate as a third, or part of a third, verse. 
Thus I take 10-11 as a virtual verse. That it is unmarked appears a Slip. 

12 A more accurate translation would be 'doctored'. idiaglwam, a 
standard term lor 'doctor', Is etymologically bls dreams' The verb 
theme -gwilait is beSt translated as 'to doctor' (to do What such a 
doctor does) 'The doctor doctored' sounds odd in English, hence, 
'performed'. 

1)3 Dyk has 'usually' above the conjunction of the words watckti algi';tt, 
and a dipping curved line joining the final i of watckti an theinitial a 
of algi ~. An arrow points down across the curved line to 
"(Pro. not in a song)". The likely reference is to the running together 
of the two vowels indicated by the curved line Joining them. (Cf 
adjacency of other forms, the first With final vowel, the second WIth 
initial vowel). 'Pro. not in a song' probably means that the forms would be 
separated in a song actually sung, rather than dictated as words, as 
presumably was the case here. 

15b The song, particularly its second line, gives the game away--Deer is not sKk, 
but dead, eaten and stuffed But Coyote's lament indicates that the audj",nu! 
may not know the language of OWl's doctoring song. A doctor truly trying to 
cure a patient woUld work up a degree of Intensity In drumming and singing 
Either OWl is in on the ruse, or in singing over the patient, discovers the 
fraud and sings the true state of affairs (no point in exerting yourself, boys). 

There is a parallel with the climax of a story widely known in the 
region in which Coyote pretends to cure a girl with Whom actually he 
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copUlates (but In <lotng so, cures ner); he has assemble<J btr<1S to SIng )OU<lly 
to keep those outside trom nearing her. Probably OWl tits UllS Image: loud 
noise to conceal deception. OWl is an unli1tely choice for true doctoring, its 
cry being an omen of death. 

17 -1% The words of the song are not Wishram, but Sahaptin. Presumably 
tIlis is because the Sahaptin language Is associated With Deer, Is 
appropriate to a lament over Deer, and to a lament addressed to Deer's 
people. I am not sure 01 the exact variety. nana is 'there'; naka 
is vocative 'younger brother' or 'younger cousin' (Jacobs 1931: 237) (at 
Warm Springs in the 1970$, 'younger male relative, nephew', not 
literally, but as a term of kinship courtesy; Virginia Hymes has recorded 
nam- 'to wear out', and -txana is 'to become', -na 'past'; for the last word, ct. 
Warm Springs paliyawa-ta 'to go to gamble With bones (sticks)'; -pa is a 
common lOCative postposition. 

ApparenUy the story presupposes that Coyote has been liVing Willi 
Deer among Sahaptin speaking people. That Coyote himself does not have a 
fixed abode is in keeping With his character as indicated in many of the 
stories. Even when shown 'in residence', he can be expected to travel again. 

17 -19b A tripartite form of lament appears to be traditional. Cf. 
the lament of the mother over her dead younger brother in Victoria 
Howard's Clackamas telling of 'Seal and her younger brother lived 
tIlere' (Hymes 19& I, ch. 9) 

19 This expression is not translated in tile notebook. On the basis of tile 
first line 01 the song, where n;lka is brother', and the use 01 na- as 
possessive first person marker In Sahaptin (albeit in a more limIted 
context than tIlis), I conjecture 'my brother'. 

25 The stanza preceding, and tIlis stanza, both end on the same significant 
words, and point, 'grass filled'. Within tIlis stanza, three parts are 
rhetorically marked: Coyote's lament (as quoted speech), and the two verses 
that begin With the marbr 'kw~t' Lines 20 and 2 I coUld easily have also 
been marked by initial 'kw~t', forming part of a five-verse stanza Thus, 
the lorm 01 the narration suggests that Coyote pulls the string, causing the 
younger brother to nod, at the same time as, or in the same narrative 
moment, as he laments. 

24-25 The true situation may have been detectible, or even obvious, to 
observers. And/or some 01 the Sahaptin speakers may have understood 
Chinookan. Multilingualism was not uncommon Within a matrix of in-law 
and trading partner relationships across communities. 
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ct~ isltUIya kwadau 
They are living coyote and 

it'cank isk'u1ya kW:lpt 
the deer coyote then 

walu gagi~ kW:lpt isk'UIya 
he became hungry so coyote 

gatciwaq it'cank kW:lpt ,a'q'w 
killed the deer Then all 

gali~lmu~ kW:lpt ilena 
he at him Then a string 

gatcilu~ 8$a kW:lpt galikim 
he tied to him and then he said 
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itcwrix isk.'ulya 
coyote my younger 

iyatcgamlm 
sick 

iltU:cax 
he is. 

~a kw:)pt gatcig'lga 
and then he got 

idiaglwam isk'ulya 
a doctor coyote 

kwopt 
then 

gatcug;ga 
he got them 

idak.'~wau ~au 
The stick beaters 

galuxixaq 
They got together 

idia!;dwam iltauxau 
the doctor the owl 

idllxam gaqig'lga 
the people he was gotten 

kW:lpt 
then 
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gayugwuact 
he doctored 

ikauxau 
The owl 

iltauxau 
the owl 

aima 

only 

galikim 

kwanaq 
then 

na'a'na'ka 

kW:lpt 
Then 

idia!;dwam 
the doctor 

g. aliglalamck 
he sang 

·Ia·wa ~augwau 
beat the sticks easy 

_lIy 

watckti algixt" 
(pro. "'" in • ocq) 

grass filled . 

isk.'ulya o· naka 
Oh brother, 

namtxlmana 
he got sick 

palyauatpa 
at the stick/game 
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ilana t'luk t'luk 
the string he nodded 

g~ iyauxix 
his yo~er brother 

kwopt 
then 

galik~ iSKUlya 
coyote wept 

kwopt 
then 

galgiulxam 
They told him 

Kaiya iya~amim 

watckti 
grass 

idja~lwam 
The doctor 

algixt 
filled 

he is not sick 

kwopt 
Then 

galixKwa 
went home 

kwopt 
then 
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galwrwak"waiya 
They went home 

idilxam 
the people 

kwopt 
then 

gatsig'lga 
and 

gatcig'lga iyauxix 
he got him his y _ brother 

gatciuladaba 
threw him out_ 
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